Many teams show strength in early IM hoop battles

The intramural basketball season began Sunday, October 27, with 15 teams entering Division leagues. The leagues are grouped according to the ability of the teams: the Major Division, the Div A Division and the Div B Division. The quality of the teams in each league varies; all of the Major Division teams are expected to be quite a battle for the two league championships.

Burton distance men win intramural meet

Sixty-three runners turned out for the second annual win, intramural meet held last Tuesday. Although the meet was run after dark, 37 of the competitors finished the one and three-quarter mile course. The meet lasted when 27 men finished.

The Burton "A" team finished first. The five men team scored 50 points, with all men coming in thirteenth place or better. The next team was Pi Mu Delta, A with 61 points. In third place were Phi Mu Delta, B with 84. In the individual scoring, the first ten points were scored by: Shaefer '65 of Theta Chi (9:55), Roeser '65 from Phi Sigma Kappa (10:02), and Bob Barn '64 of Phi Mu Delta.

Lambda Chi Edge GMS

In the American League Lamb- da Chi Alpha nudged out the Grav Management Society, last year's champions, in the league's first week's most exciting games. Burton has also looked very good featuring the seasoned Political Science team 4-1. In the National League Baker A and Grav, East won their first games handily and are expected to be a favorite for the league championship; but each club is a major team. The remaining teams have the talent to upset them in future contests.

PMF, FLF Win

In the AAs leagues several games looked good: with Phi Mu Delta. Pi Lambda Phi, and Zeta Chi Alpha meeting, especially good winning their first games. Phi Mu Delta beat a good ZBT team 44-33, the Pi Lambda played what might have been their last game in the season in beating Alpha Epsilon Pi, 70-50, and Zeta Chi Alpha swept over East Campus Club 116-38.

Barton Beasts Grind House

Later in the week, Burton A defeated Grind House 84-62 to give the Burtonites their second straight victory. High scorer for Burton was Don Kunze '65 who scored 38 points through the hoop. Alpha Epsilon Pi evened their season record on Monday with a last-minute victory over Delta Chi in a game that saw both teams playing on both sides. Fred Silverstein '65 of AEP called five fouls on himself in the game.

Though not as clever as the teams this year, this will be a good contest to watch as the PMF comes over and the PMF comes over and the FLF over in the garage and the armory.

Cronberg high scorer

Skippers seize Schell Trophy

Tech's sailors edged out defending champion Connecticut 16-14 to win the Schell Trophy November 2 and 3 on the Charles River. Harvard finished third with 13-11 while MIT dropped them out of first place.
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